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D-DAY TO THE RHINE

EXPLORE DATES & PRICES AT STEPHENAMBROSETOURS.COM OR CALL 504-821-9283
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General Eisenhower like to speak of the fury of an aroused democracy. It was in 
Normandy on June 6, 1944, and in the campaign that followed, that the Western 
democracies made their fury manifest. The success of this great and noble undertaking 
was a triumph of democracy over totalitarianism. As president, Eisenhower said 

he wanted democracy to survive for all ages to come. So do I.

— From D-Day: June 6, 1944
    by Dr. Stephen E. Ambrose

“ ”
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Tour 
Our D-Day Tour was designed by Dr. Stephen 

E. Ambrose, who first led this WWII tour 

in the late 1970s. Its itinerary is based on 

thousands of hours of interviews with D-Day 

veterans, studying of the battlefields, and 

other World War II research. Thanks to his 

experience with the terrain and its history, 

we are able to present a D-Day Tour that is 

unmatched in its authenticity.

On our D-Day Tour you will follow along the 

path where America’s best and brightest fought 

in World War II. Starting in England where the 

invasion was planned and launched, heading 

to Normandy, where we visit all the major 

American sector sites. The tour then follows 

the Allied troops where we study Operation 

Market Garden and the Battle of the Bulge. 

There is an optional post-tour extension into 

Germany. 

Recommended Reading
Citizen SoldiersCitizen Soldiers - Stephen E. Ambrose

D-Day: June 6, 1944D-Day: June 6, 1944 - Stephen E. Ambrose

Voices of D-DayVoices of D-Day - Ronald Drez & Stephen E. 
Ambrose

Activity Level
As with all of our tours, we prefer to spend our 

time on the battlefields. There will be some 

museum stops, but please be prepared to walk 

on sandy beaches and cobblestone streets. 

There is a fair amount of walking, especially in 

Normandy.

D-Day to the Rhine HIGHLIGHTS
• England - Churchill War Rooms, Imperial 

War Museum, Bletchley Park, Southwick 
House

• Normandy- Utah and Omaha Beaches, 
American Cemetery, Ste-Mere-Eglise, 
Pointe-du-Hoc, Brecourt Manor, Pegasus 
Bridge

• Paris- free night to enjoy the City of Lights

• The Netherlands- study of Operation 
Market Garden

• Belgium and Luxembourg- study of 
the Battle of the Bulge, including Gen. 
McAuliffe’ s NUTS! Museum, Luxembourg’s 
American Cemetery where Gen. Patton is 
buried

• Optional post-tour extension to Germany 
with site visits to Dachau concentration 
camp, Berchtesgaden, and in some cases 
Nuremberg
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DAY 1  

Overnight Flight to London
Book your overnight flight the day before 

you’d like to arrive in London.

DAY 2  London
Arrive in LondonLondon on the morning of Day 2 and 

check into the hotel where the entire group 

will gather for an evening welcome reception. 

Our historian will treat us to our first lecture, 

with introductions all around.

DAY 3  London
The morning will feature key sites in London 

that figured prominently in the War. We 

then proceed to the Churchill War RoomsChurchill War Rooms, 

the underground nerve center for Britain’s 

war effort. We will also visit the Imperial War Imperial War 

MuseumMuseum, which houses authentic examples 

of World War II weaponry, tanks and aircraft 

and an exhibit of WWI trench warfare. We 

will have free time to enjoy London in the 

evening.

DAY 4  Portsmouth
Depart London for Bletchley ParkBletchley Park where we 

will visit the nerve center for intelligence used 

in the Allied War effort, code name UltraUltra. 

Here we will see the place where the Enigma Enigma 

machinemachine is housed and where the cyphers and 

codes of several Axis countries were decrypted 

during the war.

This afternoon we will tour Southwick HouseSouthwick House, 

the advance command post of the Supreme Supreme 

Headquarters Allied Expeditionary ForceHeadquarters Allied Expeditionary Force. In 

the months leading up to D-Day in 1944, 

the house became the headquarters of the 

main Allied commanders, including Naval 

Commander-In-Chief Admiral Ramsay, Allied 

Supreme Commander General Eisenhower, 

and the Army Commander-In-Chief General 

Montgomery.
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DAY 5  Normandy
Following breakfast, we will board the 

cross-channel ferry and embark for 

NormandyNormandy as the troops did in 1944. In 

the afternoon, we will begin our visit to 

Normandy at Ste-Mere-EgliseSte-Mere-Eglise, one of the 

villages where the American AirborneAmerican Airborne 

descended on D-Day. Here we will view 

and explore the iconic church where John John 

SteeleSteele and his landing on the steeple are 

memorialized. We also visit La Fiere BridgeLa Fiere Bridge 

where the 82nd Airborne successfully 

delayed a German Panzer German Panzer counter-attack 

against the Allied landing forces.

DAY 6  Normandy
We will begin The Longest DayThe Longest Day at Brécourt Brécourt 

ManorManor where Lt. Dick WintersLt. Dick Winters with 

members of Easy Company successfully 

silenced German artillery firing on 

American troops landing at Utah BeachUtah Beach. 

From there we will visit Utah Beach 

itself, where the 4th Division landed, and 

the Invasion Museum that depicts their 

heroics. Next we will stop at Ste-Marie-Ste-Marie-

du-Montdu-Mont where still stands the unique 

Renaissance-style steeple used as an 

observation post by the Germans. From 

there, we will proceed to the town of 

CarentanCarentan where we will follow the exact 

steps taken by American Paratroopers 

during the Battle of Normandy. Finally, the 

day will conclude with a visit to Pointe-Pointe-

du-Hocdu-Hoc, where Rudder’s RangersRudder’s Rangers scaled 

the cliffs to neutralize German heavy 

guns defending the expanse of beaches on 

D-Day.
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DAY 7  Normandy
Well spend the morning at Omaha BeachOmaha Beach 

where the Americans landed and faced the 

strongest German resistance of the day and 

incurred the greatest losses. We will walk the 

beach and visit some of the German defense 

fortifications. We explore these sands from the 

tide’s ebb to the distant dunes to understand 

the emotions of the young soldiers of the 1st 

and 29th Divisions as they approached the 

gates of hell. We will pay our respects at the 

American CemeteryAmerican Cemetery with its 9387 American 

soldiers’ graves stretching along the top of the 

bluff overlooking the beach.

In the afternoon we will view the battery at 

Longues-sur-MerLongues-sur-Mer, a fine example of the great 

defenses that made up Hitler’s Atlantic WallHitler’s Atlantic Wall. 

We will proceed along the British Beaches from 

there to Pegasus Bridge Pegasus Bridge where the first shots 

were fired on D-Day. Here the British Sixth 

Airborne led by Major John Howard with a 

miraculous glider landing carried out a surprise 

attack that yielded great success in overtaking 

this crucial bridge across the Caen CanalCaen Canal.

DAY 8  Paris
We arrive in ParisParis this afternoon. The Allies, 

preceded by Free French troops, symbolically 

reclaimed the French capital from the Nazis in 

August 1944. As did the American troops on 

leave, you may explore the city on your own. 

The evening is free.
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DAY 9  Arnhem
After breakfast, we board a high-speed train to BrusselsBrussels and 

begin our study of Operation Market GardenOperation Market Garden, the early 

attempt by the Allied forces to strike directly for Berlin. 

Control of the bridges at EindhovenEindhoven, NijmegenNijmegen and ArnhemArnhem 

was essential for the push into Germany. We drive Hell’s Hell’s 

HighwayHighway where the 101st and 82nd Airborne broke through to 

connect with the British in ArnhemArnhem. We visit NijmegenNijmegen to see 

the daring crossing of the Waal RiverWaal River by the 82nd Airborne82nd Airborne.

From there we proceed to Arnhem where again we cross the 

“Bridge Too Far.”“Bridge Too Far.” Our historian will recount the desperate 

three days that the British 1st Airborne under General John 

Frost held it. We finish at the Airborne MuseumAirborne Museum at OosterbeekOosterbeek.
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DAY 10  The Ardennes
This is where Hitler put everything he had into 

his final counter-attack in the ArdennesArdennes that 

became the Battle of the BulgeBattle of the Bulge. On December 

16, 1944, Lt. Lyle BouckLt. Lyle Bouck was one of the first 

people to see the German columns coming. 

We’ll make our first stop in the Ardennes 

at LanzerethLanzereth, the town where Bouck and a 

platoon of 19 men held off a full strength 

German SS Battalion under the infamous 

Joachim PeiperJoachim Peiper for an entire day. Well visit 

the American positions and hear their story, a 

breathtaking tale of heroism.

On December 17, 1944, the second day of the 

offensive, the Germans had several  

 

 

 

 

breakthroughs and many Americans 

surrendered near the town of MalmedyMalmedy. 

Outside the town, Peiper’s SS lined up about 

150 GIs and fired at them point blank. Less 

than half escaped alive. We will view the site 

of the massacre and the American Memorial 

at Malmedy. From there, we have a scenic 

drive through the Ardennes MountainsArdennes Mountains to our 

evening lodging.
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DAY 11  Luxembourg
We continue our study of 

the Battle of the BulgeBattle of the Bulge.  After 

breakfast, we drive to BastogneBastogne 

where the Americans rallied 

and stopped the German 

attack. Here we will view the 

route of the initial American 

retreat and the place where the 

101st Airborne and elements 

of the 10th Armored Division 

held off fifteen German 

divisions for six days. Our 

group will visit key sites in and 

around this historic crossroads 

town. We will also go to General McAuliffe’s HQGeneral McAuliffe’s HQ 

where he replied to German surrender demands 

with one word: “NUTSNUTS.” After our visit, it is a 

short ride to LuxembourgLuxembourg. This afternoon affords 

some relaxing free time in the center of this 

bustling but charming old world city.

DAY 12  Frankfurt
We drive to nearby HammHamm and the American American 

cemeterycemetery and the site of General George S. General George S. 

Patton’s gravePatton’s grave. America’s foremost WWII field 

general rests here among his men.

Well drive to the Siegfried LineSiegfried Line to see remnants of 

the German communication trenchesGerman communication trenches, pillboxespillboxes 

and dragon’s teethdragon’s teeth that American GIs fought so 

hard to take in late 1944. This evening we gather 

for a farewell dinner and discussion after an 

enriching campaign into history.

DAY 13  Flight Home
Early morning departure to the FrankfurtFrankfurt 

International Airport.

• Itinerary designed by Stephen Ambrose

•  Full-time historian and tour manager

•  Educational road book full of maps 
and historical information

•  Three- and four-star accommodations

•  Rooms with private bath or shower, 
hotel taxes, porterage and service 
charges

•  Touring by private, first-class, air-
conditioned motorcoach

•  Breakfast daily, most dinners

•  Channel crossing to Normandy via 
ferry

•  High-speed train from Paris to 
Brussels

•  All entrance fees to sites and 
attractions

D-DAY TO THE 
RHINE TOUR 
INCLUDES
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Post-tour -  DAY 1  Berchtesgaden
(Day 13)

We continue our journey toward the Bavarian Bavarian 

AlpsAlps. We will visit DachauDachau, site of some of the 

most nefarious acts against humankind during 

the war, as we travel south through Bavaria. In 

total, over 200,000 prisoners from more than 

30 countries were housed in Dachau: notably 

Jews, resistance fighters, clergymen, politicians, 

communists, writers, artists and royalty. The 

second camp liberated by British or American 

forces, Dachau was one of the first places where 

the West was exposed to Nazi brutality.

Post-tour - DAY 2  Berchtesgaden
(Day 14)

The morning begins with a city tour of 

BerchtesgadenBerchtesgaden and ObersalzbergObersalzberg where we 

will visit the Eagle’s NestEagle’s Nest and the remains of 

the vast Nazi Party complex liberated by the 

Allies in May 1945. Eagle’s Nest was built as a 

50th birthday present to Hitler from the Nazi 

party. Perched at 6017 feet, the complex and 

the road network leading to it were considered 

feats of engineering as they were completed in 

only 13 months time in 1937-38.

Post-tour - DAY 3  Munich
(Day 15)

Today, the group will enjoy a city tour of 

MunichMunich including the sites related to the rise 

of the Nazi Party. Farewell dinner.

Post-tour - DAY 4  Flights Home
(Day 16)

Drop off at Munich Airport (MUC).

D-DAY TO THE RHINE OPTIONAL POST TOUR TO  

B E R C H T E S G A D E N
Please note that a minimum number of participants are required to run this post tour.

NOTE: Each D-Day to the Rhine tour offers 
one of the following post-tour options (not 
both). The post tour option is determined by 
the expertise of the historian leading the tour.
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Post-tour -  Day 1  Nuremberg
(Day 13)

We continue our journey toward the Bavarian 

Alps, stopping first in the historic city of 

NurembergNuremberg, where Hitler staged his infamous 

Nazi rallies and the International Tribunal 

conducted the Nuremberg Trials. After lunch 

in the picturesque market center dominated by 

the FrauenkircheFrauenkirche, we will tour the Nazi Party Nazi Party 

Rally GroundsRally Grounds and visit the Nuremberg Trials Nuremberg Trials 

Courtroom 600Courtroom 600. 

Post-tour -  Day 2  Munich
(Day 14)

We continue south through BavariaBavaria toward 

Munich, first stopping to visit DachauDachau, site 

of some of the most nefarious acts against 

humankind during the war. In total, over 

200,000 prisoners from more than 30 countries 

were confined in Dachau: notably Jews, 

resistance fighters, clergymen, politicians, 

communists, writers, artists and royalty. The 

second camp liberated by Anglo-American 

forces, Dachau was one of the first places 

where the West was exposed to Nazi brutality. 

After lunch in a traditional MunichMunich restaurant, 

we’ll enjoy a city tour of Munich before 

checking-into a hotel in the heart of Munich, 

our base for our final two days. 

Post-tour -  Day 3  Munich
(Day 15)

The day includes a city tour of BerchtesgadenBerchtesgaden 

and ObersalzbergObersalzberg where we will visit the 

Eagle’s NestEagle’s Nest and the remains of the vast 

Nazi Party complex liberated by the Allies in 

May 1945. Eagle’s Nest was built as a 50th 

birthday present to Hitler from the Nazi Party.  

Perched at 6017 feet, the complex and road 

network leading to it were considered feats of 

engineering genius as they were completed in 

only 13 months in 1937-1938. For our final 

night, we will reflect on our journey and enjoy 

the camaraderie of a farewell dinner.

Post-tour -  Day 4  Flights Home
(Day 16)

Morning transfer to Munich Airport (MUC).

N U R E M B E R G  & 
B E R C H T E S G A D E N

OPTIONAL D-DAY TO THE RHINE POST TOUR TO

Please note that a minimum number of participants are required to run this post tour.
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200717

Want to take the D-Day to the Rhine tour and post-tour but can’t get away for 

more than two weeks? Break it up! Our Operation Overlord tour is the first half 

of the D-Day tour, and The Victory in Europe tour is the second half. 
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OPERATION 
OVERLORD

EXPLORE DATES & PRICES AT STEPHENAMBROSETOURS.COM OR CALL 504-821-9283

Operation Overlord Tour
Starting in London and ending in Paris, this seven-

night tour explores the planning, launch and 

actual D-Day invasion. Great option for guests 

wanting to focus on Normandy, and for those who 

want to spend extra time in London and/or Paris.

Victory in Europe Tour
Guests on this tour have the option of starting 

in either Paris or Brussels. This eight-night tour 

ends in Munich.  This is a great option for 

guests who have already explored Normandy 

and would like to focus on Market Garden and 

Battle of the Bulge. The D-Day to the Rhine 

tour’s optional extension is part of this tour.  

Request brochures today!

DRIVE TO VICTORY
 IN EUROPE

EXPLORE DATES & PRICES AT STEPHENAMBROSETOURS.COM OR CALL 504-821-9283


